SCHOOL INSTRUCTION BY TELEVISION BEGINS

More than 23,000 Catholic school pupils in Dade County began receiving classroom instruction by television this week as Miami became the nation's first Catholic Diocese to use a new form of educational broadcasting.

Eight other archdioceses and dioceses have received construction permits for this system, and are at various stages of installation or planning. These include: Baltimore, Brooklyn, Cleveland, Detroit, Rockville Center, Los Angeles, New York and St. Augustine. About 20 dioceses have either applied or are about to apply for a 2500 megacycle grant from the Federal Communications Commission.

In Dade County 38 diocesan elementary and high schools will receive the benefit of the programs that are beamed from an antenna atop the Alfred I. duPont Building in downtown Miami, where the studio and transmitting equipment is located.

It is expected that within a few months, the transmitting facilities will be augmented to relay programs to an additional 37,000 Catholic school pupils in neighboring Broward and Palm Beach Counties.

A typical program day begins at 7:50 a.m. and concludes at 4 p.m., with the last hour devoted to In-Service training courses for teachers.

The high school subjects that are given television instructional aid, include history, literature, English, advanced placement mathematics and physics.

The elementary school television programs involve advanced placement mathematics, science, music and language arts.

Initially the Diocese is transmitting on but one of the four channels assigned to it by the FCC. It is estimated, however, that the system's full capability will be used in about two years, so that four different educational programs can be broadcast simultaneously.

This multiple-channel program is the key advantage that the new medium enjoys over conventional broadcasting, which is limited to one channel per station.

The new service is sometimes described as "on-the-air closed circuit TV" because its signals are transmitted at microwave frequencies (2500-3000 megacycles) which cannot be picked up by home TV receivers.

Each of the diocesan schools in Dade County is equipped with a roof-top microwave "dish" — two or four feet in diameter.

OTHER IDOCESES HELP REFUGEES

Miami Diocese First In U.S. With Video Classroom Teaching

The Feast of All Saints Day will be observed on Monday, Oct. 31 and is a holy day of obligation.

About 20 dioceses have either received or are expected to receive approval from the Federal Communications Commission to provide educational broadcasting to their elementary and high schools.

The new service is sometimes described as "on-the-air closed circuit TV" because its signals are transmitted at microwave frequencies (2500-3000 megacycles) which cannot be picked up by home TV receivers.

Each of the diocesan schools in Dade County is equipped with a roof-top microwave "dish" — two or four feet in diameter.

A TRANSMITTING antenna which beams educational television programs to diocesan schools in the Miami area is point-

ed out to Father Patrick S. McDonnell by Jack Thay, diocesan chief engineer. The antenna is located atop the duPont building in downtown Miami. Father McDonnell is superintendent of high schools in the diocese.

The Chancery announces the following appointments effective Thursday, Oct. 17, 1963:

THE REVEREND PEDRO LUIS PEREZ, from Administrator, Catholic Welfare Bureau of the Diocese of St. Thomas, the Apostle Parish, Hialeah, to Assistant Pastor, St. John the Baptist Parish, Hialeah.

THE REVEREND EMILIO MARTIN, from Assistant Pastor, St. John the Baptist Parish, Hialeah, to Assistant Pastor, St. Thomas the Apostle Parish, Miami.
COUNCIL READIES DOCUMENTS FOR PROMULGATION

By Father JOHN P. DONELLY

VATICAN CITY (NC) — After a week's recess, the ecumenical council prepared a deliberately slowed pace to complete revision and final voting on its remaining documents. During the Oct. 25 meeting the completed texts of the schemas on the pastoral duties of bishops, on the renewal of religious life and on the Church's attitude toward non-Christians were distributed.

Together with documents on previous formation matters to be distributed the following day, they were scheduled for a formal vote and promulgation by Pope Paul on Oct. 28.

Reopening debate on the schema on the pastoral duties of bishops, seven speakers called for more emphasis on the pastoral counsels and a clearer statement of the need for obedience.

Only seventeen of the 220 bishops supporting it by at least 10 other councils' Fathers, had requested permission to recommend the pastoral duties schema, which had been officially concluded before the recess.

Archbishop Pericle Felici announced that some of the 13 would be heard.

BISHOPS HEAR POPE'S PROGRAM

Plan To Reduce Fast Days

(Continued from Page 1)

When the question of the practice of distributing Communion before Mass was fitting, the answer was no, since "Communion is not a means of distribution of Holy Mass, even in the case of those unable to communicate the Faith through the examination of conscience at Mass."

Therefore, Bishop De Roo said, a priest today must strike a balance between pastoral duties and the new responsibilities arising from the dramatic evolution of the modern world. To help him achieve this balance, the policy thus far has been to choose the best available English translations from those already in existence. The long-range project of translation has been turned over to the international committee on liturgy in English, headed by Archbishop Gordon Gray of Edinburgh.

As soon as the date for publication of the official missal supplement can be set, general permission will be given to publishers to use all approved translations in books, bulletins and leaflets. However, bishops will reject the public and publishers against too frequent changes, said Notitiae.

Archbishop Joseph Hanlon of the Dominican Province, who administered the sessions for the bishops, said he wanted a statement on the practice of giving Holy Communion at any altar where the Blessed Sacrament is kept.

However, Notitiae said, "if there is some necessity for beneficial Mass, the priest should wear an alb and stole rather than Mass vestments."

This was rephrased in response to another question relating to the practice of celebrating requiem anniversaries Masses at special altars where the Blessed Sacrament is not reserved. In these cases, according to the questioner, people often are required to leave that altar to receive Communion at an altar where the Blessed Sacrament is kept.

The president of the bishops' conferences then gave an account of the investigations that paved the way for the Pope's proposed document which is to give new norms on the distribution of Holy Communion.

The ecumenical council press office described what they said as follows:

"The opinions expressed, which naturally reflect diverse situations, experiences and a need, demonstrated how the problem at present felt in all parts of the world and the great usefulness of this investigation at so high a level for the preparation of documents which will not fail to have a deep influence on the spiritual life of the faithful of our times.""
MORAL OBLIGATIONS STRESSED

Council Accepts Revision In Religious Liberty Schema

By Father John P. Donnelly

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Ecumenical council fathers have accepted the revised section of the schema on religious liberty dealing with the rights of individuals and the community to social and civil liberty in religious matters.

The revision, made since ballots on the document's ancient. In September, places more stress on man's moral obligation to seek the truth and live according to it even though he is free because of his human dignity.

The new statement is contained in the schema's introduction, which the fathers accepted by a vote of 184 to 191, with eight null votes.

Six voyages taken

Six votes were taken at the council's third general meeting on the schema's introduction and first chapter. But only the results of the first vote were announced. Five more votes were scheduled this week before the schema reaches the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity for further revision on the basis of the suggested amendments fathers were allowed to submit with their votes on each chapter as a whole.

The revised text also affirms more positively than the old the obligation of Catholics to follow the mandates of the Church once they have accepted it as the true Church founded by Christ. Both themes are carried out throughout the revised text, probably the most controversial of all the council's projects from a doctrinal point of view.

The council's secretary general, Archbishop Pericle Felici, announced that the revised schema will begin on Nov. 9 on the revised Law of the Apostolate. The council voted on its acceptability last year but it was then sent back to commission for further revision.

Another recess

Repeating his announcement of the previous day, Archbishop Felici urged Fathers to be present at the Oct. 29 meeting on the eve of a 10-day recess, since voting was scheduled then on the important dogmatic constant on divine revelation. He reminded them of their serious obligation regarding this voting, arising both from canon law and council rules.

Bishop Brian Foley of Lancaster, England, asked that in each country priests have a "distinctive dress prescribed by local synods or conferences.

Father Flanagan Tribute

WASHINGTON (NC) — The House has passed and sent to the Senate a bill authorizing the President, at Washington a monument in honor of Msgr. Edward J. Flanagan, Boys Town, founder.

Astronaut John Glenn was received by Pope Paul VI who told Glenn, the first American to orbit the earth that he is free because of his human dignity.

Pope to Offer Mass

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope Paul VI will offer Mass in St. Peter's basilica on All Souls' Day, Nov. 2.

Council Fathers Request Statement On Communism

VATICAN CITY (NC) — A petition signed by more than 400 ecumenical council fathers has been submitted to the council president requesting a conciliar statement on communism, according to a report issued here.

Father Ralph Wilgen, S.V.D., news director for the Divine Word missionaries, quoted "authoritative sources" for the story.

He said the statement, listing 19 different reasons why the council should speak out on communism, will include a new section. The council should speak out on communism, according to a report issued here.

Father Ralph Wilgen, S.V.D., news director for the Divine Word missionaries, quoted "authoritative sources" for the story.

He said the statement, listing 19 different reasons why the council should speak out on communism, will include a new section. The council should speak out on communism, according to a report issued here.

The council's secretary general, Archbishop Pericle Felici, announced that the revised schema will begin on Nov. 9 on the revised Law of the Apostolate. The council voted on its acceptability last year but it was then sent back to commission for further revision.

Council Fathers Request Statement On Communism

Council Fathers Request Statement On Communism

Some Decisions Of U.S. Bishops May Be Binding

ROME (NC) — Bishop Erard L. Underwood of Charleston, S.C., assistant secretary of the administrative board of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, told reporters at the U.S. bishops' press panel that, presuming the ecumenical council passes its document on the pastoral duties of bishops, certain decisions of the American bishops' conference will become law once they are approved by the Pope.

In the past, he noted, decisions of the American bishops' conference, which has been in existence in one form or another for past 46 years, have not had juridical force and could be either observed or not by individual Ordinaries in the U.S., with the single exception of the new liturgical norms.

New experience

The new document provides that in certain cases a two-thirds favorable vote will have the effect of binding the conference and its members in matters of a common law for all the country. He called this a "new experience" for the American bishops' conference.

The new document will also require the election of president and vice president of the conference. In the past, the presidency of the conference has automatic transition from one to another in every election, and it would signify a "step forward" toward authoritarianism.

In 1964 Albert Cardinal Meyer of Chicago was placed in charge of a committee to study possible changes, and to update the norms of the American conference. He died, and in April, 1965, Archbishop John Krol of Philadelphia was named the head of the committee.

Cardinal gives medal to U Thant

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (NC) — Francis Cardinal Spellman, the U.S. ambassador to the Vatican, presented a medal to United Nations chief U Thant at a ceremony in New York to commemorate the visit of Pope Paul VI.

In the brief ceremony the cardinal said he wanted to express appreciation for the "kind reception which the Holy Father" received at the United Nations.

U Thant said the Pope's Oct. 4 address to the General Assembly was historic.

Christian Doctrine Display In Rome

ROME (NC) — A display of new methods and literature used in the international work of the Congregation of Christian Doctrine was officially opened here under the auspices of the Congregation of the Council.

With the special direction of the congregation's prefect, Pietro Cardinal Ciriaco, the display — including charts and historical sketches, tracts and brochures, and albums — was set up in the lobby of the ecumenical council press office near St. Peter's Square for the benefit of bishops, priests, and laity attending the council and the world's press who congregate there daily.
The way the plan works out is a simple version — for singing at high Masses and for singing or reciting on any occasion.

The projected "Simpler Gradual" will contain brief refrains at the end of each psalm verse, together with a selection of meaningful Psalm verses. They will be accompanied by the entrance, Offertory, and Communion processions. More significant, however, they will provide easy responses and alleluias as part of the significant parts of the Mass. A similar reflection should take place between the readings of the Scriptures and the parts of Mass called the Gradual, Alleluia, +, etc. Only a sampling of the new alternative texts is available in the booklet now being used by the bishops at the council each day. The full volume, although in Latin, will provide an easy adaptation of current congregational language. As an option in place of (the full and elaborate missal for use by way of song or recitation) of verses and refrain is appropriate to the circumstances and possibilities of the liturgical renewal.

NEW VOLUME OF TEXTS

Within the fourth period of the council a new volume of liturgical texts is expected — not to replace existing books containing the same text, but to provide simpler alternatives. The book "Simpler Mass Texts for use by way of song or recitation" will and the council's 1963 decree that simpler chants should be made available for ordinary churches.

The present missal, dated substantially from the 16th century, has variable chants for almost every day in the year. Some of the chants are anti-

The practical working out of plans for series of readings for general use may take a longer period of time, like the total liturgical renewal.

TREASURES OF BIBLE

As a part of the council's program to support sacred worship. In fact, it is an ancient and venerable practice. In fact, it is an ancient and venerable practice. In fact, it is an ancient and venerable practice. In fact, it is an ancient and venerable practice.
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Instruction By TV Starts
In Schools Of The Diocese
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In the new influx of exiles to Miami City Commission created the committee with Mayor Robert King High as chairman. Members include Edward T. Hepp, superintendent of Dade Federation of Labor, and Matolo Rojas, associate editor of the Spanish-speaking section of The Voice.

Halloween Dances Scheduled By KC

A series of talks on the Social Principles of the Church and the practical application of these principles in the modern world will be delivered at the Council Hall of the 35th division of the Knights of Columbus, 3406 NW 27th Avenue.

The speaker will be Father John B. Fitzgerald, C.M., of St. Vincent de Paul parish who serves as council chaplain.

The series of talks will be delivered on Chaplain’s Night which is held at the Council Hall one night each month.

In outlining the subject of his planned talks, Father Fitzgerald said, “We will see how truth, justice, charity and freedom must be the norms for any and all truly Christian Social Action and the remedy for individualism and socialism demands a reconstruction of an organic social order according to the principles of Christ.”

“Christian maturity,” Father Fitzgerald added, “implies each one of us, not only to recognize and destroy the moral and social disorders of our times but to do something about them.”

Pointing out that “requirements for a successful apostolate within the Church demands personal commitment to God and involvement in human affairs,” Father Fitzgerald declared that “a dedicated Christian strives to mold society with the principles of Christ and to do as works out his own salvation, while restoring all things to Christ.”

A first degree exemplification was held at the Miami Council Hall on Tuesday, Oct. 26. A birday celebration for all those council members whose birthday falls in the month of October was held following the exemplification.

Assistant State Attorney Harold Solomon was the main speaker at a meeting of the council held earlier this month. His topic was “Our Children of Today.”

The Miami Beach Council held its annual barbecue Sunday, Oct. 24, at the home of council member John Morgan, 3505 Alton Road.

The program included games for children, Grand Knight Charles R. Graham of the Miami Beach Council has urged council members to submit any ideas or plans they might have for projects or council activities to him at their earliest convenience.

Manella Named To Guide Marymount’s Development

BOCA RATON — Frank L. Manella, former instructor in sociology at the University of Miami, has been named vice president for development at Marymount Junior College.

Returning to Florida after a nine-year absence, Manella will assume his new post on Jan. 1, 1966. Since 1957 he has been director of development and professor of sociology at the College of St. Joseph in Cincinnati, Ohio.

A native of Pittsburgh, who graduated from the University of Pittsburgh and was awarded a Master of Arts degree, he began his career in social work at the age of 18 and was associated with the Catholic Social Action Council of Pittsburgh.

Manella is a board member of the Cincinnati Catholic Welfare Bureau, a recognized authority on youth work and community organization programs, Manella is a board member of the Cincinnati Federation of Settlements; past president of the board of Santa Maria Neighborhood House and an active member of the Cincinnati Catholic Interracial Council, the National Conference on Social Welfare and the National Council on Crime and Delinquency.

Pieta Will Be On Way Home Nov. 2

NEW YORK (N.Y.) — Michelangelo’s famed sculpture “Pie- ta,” which has been viewed by millions at the New York World’s Fair, is scheduled to begin its trip back to Rome Nov. 2 on the Italian liner Cristo- toro Colombo.

The sculpture will be shipped to Naples by boat and then tak- en overland to its permanent place in St. Peter’s basilica, where it was installed in 1499.
Priestly Obedience Is Council Topic

By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH
Vice Correspondent At Council

VATICAN CITY — A round-up of Council news last week revolved around two major topics: controversy over Sino-Catholic relations, and discussion of the “changing understanding of the priesthood” as found in the Revolutions of the Religious Life, and the Profession of Obedience, as included in the decrees of the Vatican Council.

Archbishop Thomas Consolly of Seattle, Washington, touched on obedience of priests, from a different angle. He asked the Fathers to stress the necessity of obedience of priests, in different ways. He said: “Our dioceses could give the impression that obedience is too important for us to be the word of the people who believe. He asked that priests be given an assignment of obedience, and that it be sent to them, according to the local pastor. He also asked that priests be given an assignment of obedience, and that it be sent to them, according to the local pastor. He also asked that priests be given an assignment of obedience, and that it be sent to them, according to the local pastor. He also asked that priests be given an assignment of obedience, and that it be sent to them, according to the local pastor.

The intervention on the Priestship Monday and Tuesday brought forth more criticism of the text as well as some earnest pleas from missionary bishops. Archbishop Mariano Corti of Costa Rica, who had been assisting the Latin American bishop in Latin American countries for help of the Catholics.

He said: “We must have a more equable distribution of priests in the Church. Things cannot be left as they are with grave risk for souls. In some areas, shepherds are dying without shepherds, while others, shepherds are dying without shepherds. It is not enough in the light of conciliar developments and recommendations.”

Several Bishops emphasized again the need to clarify the question of obedience. Bishop Emile Charboncell of Philadelphia, from Canada stated that “Priestly obedience is not simply a submission to one’s Bishop, but rather an act of communion of wills. His assistance is first front and foremost in his real share in the pastoral mandates of his Bishop. This makes him a genuine collaborator of the Bishop.”

The Diocese of Miami
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Monday morning to the Fa-...
ROME DIARY — Sidelights On Council

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

Pope Paul’s ruling that the matter of clerical celibacy should not be discussed on the floor of the council is a wise and necessary step. The Pope’s action was clearly a recommendation. It must be observed in all discussions of the matter should be handled by means of written interventions, appar- ently, aimed at a specific purpose in the light of the present combination of pastoral and theological considerations. In the light of these considerations, it is clear that the Holy Father’s ruling that celibacy should not be discussed on the floor of the council is a wise and necessary step.

The Diocese of Clonfert, Loughrea, County Galway, Ireland.
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Christian Family Movement Spreads Neighborly Love

By PAUL and MARY KLEYLA

Christian Family Movement is not a social club. Couples get to know each other on a different basis than that of the usual social gatherings. They will find friendships more enduring and more solidly grounded. CFM is not intended solely for those who are clever or cute they skirt that most important factor called motivation . . . as Webster says, "to induce or instigate." What, indeed, makes men or women realize that charity may begin but doesn't end at home . . . but propels them to do something . . . to make some sacrifice . . . to take decisive and affirmative actions to put an ideal into beneficial practice.

Is it an appeal to the heart? Sometimes such emotional messages do break down a natural resistance. On other occasions, for the permission of other people . . . such tactics fall like water off a duck's back. These people require cold facts and hard figures.

In order, therefore, to reach all of you — and to touch you in such a manner that you impel you to action — charitable action — we employ both devices.

For those of you who are moved by love, pity, charity, or justice, an issue of good will, in so far as we believe that the great need for your assistance has become especially clear and abundantly clear.

The charitable institutions of our own country cannot succeed to spread their generosity without your help. In the name of the Good Shepherd, we shall cast our lot with the nations.

For 15 years this column has been affirming the necessity of "mission" in the Church of the United States. Now, thanks to the Vicar of Christ, it will be grasped by each soul with hopes of steel. Mission first means bringing Christ to nations, to whole peoples, to societies everywhere; secondly, mission in the concrete, as the Holy Father said, means correcting the imbalance among nations.

The richest nations must help the poorer nations. This mission may be compared to a nuclear bomb. There is a central point of explosion, then a fallout of radioactive particles throughout the world. Paul's spiritual bombshell had its imbalance between nations. "The rich nations must help the poor of the world." (The Peace Corps, "The Gospel of St. Francis," "Mission to Brazil," "The Peace Bomb," "The Economic Mission in Tanzania," Pope Paul VI, by his visit to the United States, has brought the word back to the sense in which Christ Himself used it, namely "to make disciples among all nations."

Mission was meant to be a yeast in the dough, not just the taking of a chalice on feast days. Masses, sugar-coating and serving it to a chosen few. Mission was to reach individuals through the whole. The Holy Father's success in restoring this idea was revealed in the comment of a Jewish taxi driver in New York who said, "When I heard the Pope speak, it brought back to me all the deep ideals I had as a child and which I knew I needed again." It was revealed again in the Moscow radio announcement praising the Holy Father's work for peace, as well as in the statement of Gromyko that the Holy Father delivered one of the best speeches ever heard at the United Nations.

Paul had said that he had a mission to the Gentiles; Paul VI said exactly the same thing. He is not just on his own mission. This mission may be compared to a nuclear bomb. There is a central point of explosion, then a fallout of radioactive particles throughout the world. Paul's spiritual bombshell had its imbalance between nations. "The rich nations must help the poorer nations."

For 15 years this column has been affirming the necessity of "mission" in the Church of the United States. Now, thanks to the Vicar of Christ, it will be grasped by each soul with hopes of steel. Mission first means bringing Christ to nations, to whole peoples, to societies everywhere; secondly, mission in the concrete, as the Holy Father said, means correcting the imbalance among nations. The rich nations must help the poor.

Because the Vicar of Christ has restored "mission" to the Church, we may ask that Catholics begin to make more sacrificial crusade to correct this imbalance. Last year we Catholics each gave the Holy Father 31 cents for Africa, Asia, Oceania, Latin America, for all the world's disinterested peoples. Yes, there was more given, but not to the Holy Father's own mission society, not for all religious societies, not for all parts of the world. The Holy Father has one arm for that work, and that is the SPOF. I am back at the Council again with the poor bishops of the world last but 1 am not moved by love. In the name of the Lord who erected His cross on the cross-roads of nations and civilizations, offer to the Holy Father one splinter of self-sacrifice.

The inquiry method of operation of the Catholic Charities appeal is . . . UNLESS . . . you moved on Nov. 21 to receive that it is your privilege and your responsibility to make major sacrifices to help carry on the noble efforts of these organizations and the clergy, religious and lay people who give up for their last measure of devotion for those of us the least fortunate relatives, friends and neighbors.

The one annual appeal for your Catholic Charities will be in the usual form of a collection taken up in all our churches on Sunday, Nov. 21. Envelopes for this purpose will be distributed on Sunday, Nov. 14. Need we say more?
Much Major Legislation Backed By Religious Groups

WASHINGTON (AP) — Much of the major legislation adopted by the first session of the 89th Congress was warmly backed by social action arms of major religious groups.

Under the prodding of President Johnson and with a comfortable Democratic majority in both House and Senate, Congress in 10 months adopted 86 important bills.

"Religious claims it was the greatest Congress in the nation's history and Republicans complained that it was a rubber stamp for the Executive branch, there was general agreement that many of its actions would have a profound effect on all Americans.

"Probably the biggest impact will come from the adoption of Medicare, the federal program for hospital insurance for older people which goes into effect July 1, 1966, and will be financed from payroll deductions in the manner of Social Security."

"It is hard to believe that the religious community had the backing of the National Conference of Catholic Charities, among other groups."

On the educational front, the 89th Congress crashed through decades of stalling on federal aid with an ingenious program devised by the administration to extend billions to aid the education of children from low-income families.

"Parochial and other private school pupils who are from poverty-stricken families would be included in the benefits through extension to them by public schools of shared services and facilities, such as visiting public school experts in remedial reading."

"The bill was supported by the Department of Education of the National Catholic Welfare Conference and most other religious bodies with the exception of several leading Jewish groups."

"It also authorizes federal grants to textbooks and other curricular resources and for supplemenary educational centers for use by both public and private school pupils. This law's impact should be felt in many school districts by early 1967."

Congress also passed, in its closing days, a bill that greatly expands several existing programs of aid to public and private schools and promises a host of new projects, such as undergraduate scholarships for needy and talented students.

"But in considering a separate bill to finance aid for higher education, Congress balked at a proposed National Teachers Corps and refused to give it any money to begin. The corps would be composed of federally trained teachers to serve local public school districts in low-income areas."

"This bill was backed by the American Council on Education, the principal federation of public and private colleges and universities."

"The legislation also made a basic change in the nation's immigration law, scrapping and discrediting "national origin" quota system and substituting a "first-come, first-served" process with admission based on skills and with priorities going to relatives of U.S. residents."

"Supporters of the change included a host of religious agencies, with Catholic groups led by the Department of Immigration of the National Catholic Welfare Conference."

A new subcommittee to consider a number of religious groups was the Voting Rights Act, it is prepared to enforce compliance where it is necessary.

FAMILIES

Parochial and other private school pupils who are from poverty-stricken families would be included in the benefits through extension to them by public schools of shared services and facilities, such as visiting public school experts in remedial reading.

"The bill was supported by the Department of Education of the National Catholic Welfare Conference and most other religious bodies with the exception of several leading Jewish groups."

"It also authorizes federal grants to textbooks and other curricular resources and for supplemental educational centers for use by both public and private school pupils. This law's impact should be felt in many school districts by early 1967."

Congress also passed, in its closing days, a bill that greatly expands several existing programs of aid to public and private schools and promises a host of new projects, such as undergraduate scholarships for

2 College Choruses To Join In Program

BOCA RATON — Creations by Rheny will be performed by the combined choruses of Marymount College and Florida Atlantic University at 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7 in Founders Hall of Marymount College. Miss Elyene Martin will be heard in the role of Gabriel; Gracee Sidonuk as Raphael, Lyla Fastier as Eve and Allen Potter as Adam.

U.S. Heat Is On The KKK; Probably It Will Grow Hotter

By RUSSELL SHAW

WASHINGTON (AP) — The heat is on the Ku Klux Klan, and it promises to get hotter in the months ahead.

As a House Un-American Activities subcommittee continued hearings on Klan structure, operations and finances, Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach confirmed that the administration will seek new legislation to crack down on Klan violence, probably early in the next session of Congress.

"Katzenbach said he believes legislation aimed at "many acts of violence unquestionably traceable to members of the Klan or the Klan ideology."

"(Among the possibilities mentioned in speculation is a measure making it a civil rights offense to "curry political favor with a group that has flaunted the law all over the country."

He was apparently referring to Negroes and the civil rights movement.

"The subcommittee introduced a bill to show that the Klan and other Klan officials had been used Klan money for their own purposes. Shelton allegedly bought a car and other items with Klan funds."

Rep. Edwin F. Willis of Louisiana, chairman of the Un-American Activities Committee and of the special subcommittee, warned him and other Klan leaders that they might face contempt of Congress charges for refusing to turn over subpoenas and records.

"The Attorney General said that, while the administration sets a "high premium" on voluntary compliance with the 1960 Voting Rights Act, it is prepared to enforce compliance where it is necessary.

BOCA RATON — A Diocesan College Council on Human Relations has been formed by representatives of Catholic colleges, seminaries and Newman clubs of South Florida.

Father John P. Kiernan, S.J., chairman of the Miami Diocesan Council on Human Relations, conducted the first meeting held at Marymount Junior College and emphasized the necessity of the youth of the Diocese of Miami being "concerned with and involved in the social problems of the Diocese."

"Those participating and the institutions they represent include: Diocesan Office of Community Services, Mrs. Paul Hunt; Paul Hunt, director, Edwin Tuck- er; St. Vincent de Paul Seminary, William Klusa; Larry Mihelich, Gerald Grogan, Ivan Bonina, and Joseph Ruck; St. Thomas University, St. Thomas University, Pat- rick Helfer, John Bernabe and Jack Lepard; Barry College, William Alexander, Francis Reckley and Jean Mawrz; Marymount College, Rev. Moth-
Liturgical Renewal including "The Liturgical Studies Yearbook" and his own book, "Fundamentals of the Liturgy." He has spent the last few years at Catholic University of America as editor of the Liturgy section of the new Catholic Encyclopedia which will be released in 1966. Registration for the conference will begin at 9:30 a.m. "The Mystery of the Church" will be discussed during the 10 a.m. sessions followed by "Eucharistic Celebration" at 11:30 a.m. "The Eucharistic Mystery of Love" will be the topic for the afternoon session.

At 7:30 p.m. Sunday "Liturgy of Tomorrow" will be the topic of discussion.

BoCA RATON — Father John B. Miller, C.S.C., a member of the faculty at Notre Dame University, will be the principal speaker during a Christian Renewal Conference scheduled to be held Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 30 and 31 at Marian Club College.

A member of the Liturgical Commission of Vatican Council II, Father Miller has contributed much to the literature on the liturgical renewal including "The Liturgical Studies Yearbook" and his own book, "Fundamentals of the Liturgy." He has spent the last few years at Catholic University of America as editor of the Liturgy section of the new Catholic Encyclopedia which will be released in 1966. Registration for the conference will begin at 9:30 a.m. "The Mystery of the Church" will be discussed during the 10 a.m. sessions followed by "Eucharistic Celebration" at 11:30 a.m. "The Eucharistic Mystery of Love" will be the topic for the afternoon session.

At 7:30 p.m. Sunday "Liturgy of Tomorrow" will be the topic of discussion.

St. John The Apostle Parish Plans Anniversary Mission

HIALEAH — St. John the Apostle parish will hold a 25th anniversary mission during November. Called a Christian Renewal Service, it will be in commemoration of the formal establishment of St. John’s parish in November of 1945.

From Nov. 8 to Nov. 11 a mission for married and single seniors will be held with a Mass at 8:30 a.m. each day and evening services at 8 p.m.

A mission for men, married, single and high school boys is scheduled for Nov. 15 to Nov. 18 with the Mass at 6:30 a.m. daily and evening services at 8 p.m. A pulpit dialogue mission is planned for Nov. 22 to Nov. 24.

A lecture series on "Archaeology and the Bible in 1965" will be discussed by Dr. William Albright during the next presentation of the Coleman F. Carroll lecture series at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 2 in the Barry College auditorium.

The senior editor of the Anchor Bible in preparation by Catholic, Protestant and Jewish scholars, Dr. Albright is the author of many books including "From the Stone Age to Christianity." "Archaeology and the Religion of Israel." "The Archaeology of Palestine," "The Biblical Period from Abraham to Ezra," and "History and Jesus Among Us." Dr. Albright holds more than a score of honorary degrees from Catholic, Protestant and Jewish universities and colleges and is a member of the American Philosophical Society in Philadelphia, the International organization of Old Testament Scholars, the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and the National Academy of Sciences, as well as national academies in France, Austria, Denmark, Flanders and Ireland.

Chairman for the evening will be Dr. Max A. Lipschitz, Rabbi of Beth Tefrah Congregation, North Miami Beach.
MIAMI'S CENTRO Hispano Catolico located in downtown area is preparing to welcome Cuban refugees for the second time in five years as exiles leave the Communist-controlled island.

CANNED FOODSTUFFS donated by parishes in the Perrine and Homestead area are unloaded by workers at the diocesan Spanish center for distribution to needy Cuban families.

DONATIONS OF canned goods are being collected throughout the Diocese of Miami in anticipation of the needs of the refugees and their families who have already begun to arrive here.

Canned Goods Are Sorted By Volunteers At Centro Hispano Catolico Located At 130 NE Second Street

Catholics Throughout South Florida Have Already Responded To Bishop Carroll's Appeal For Refugees

Variety Of Clothing Is Readied At The Spanish Center For Refugees Who Leave Cuba With Very Little

Sister Martin Marie, O.P., Superior At The Diocesan Spanish Center Checks Infant Apparel With Volunteers
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THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE IN THE PAGES OF THE VOICE

OCTOBER IS VOICE MONTH

In a recent talk to a group of editors of Catholic newspapers, our Holy Father said:

"Today, the Catholic newspaper is not a superficial luxury or an optional devotion. It is an instrument necessary for the circulation of those ideas which feed our Faith and which, in turn, render a service to the profession of our Faith.

"It is no longer permissible today to live without having a fund of thought continually supplied and brought up to date on the history which we are living and preparing; it is not possible to have this fund of thought aligned along Christian principles without the material, the reminders and the stimulus contained in the Catholic newspapers."

HIS HOLINESS POPE PAUL VI

The Holy Father stressed the duty of every Catholic person, or at least every family, "to be united by the spiritual and moral service which only such a vehicle of news and ideas can bring." He also declared that he considered it his duty to support, approve and encourage the urgent necessity of according to Catholic newspapers, "the efficiency and the circulation which is demanded by our times."

We can do no better than to relate the words of our Holy Father when speaking of the Diocesan newspaper, The Voice. It is, of course, my fervent hope that every family in the Diocese will subscribe to The Voice and will profit from the valuable information, instruction and inspiration provided by the weekly visit of our Miami Diocesan paper, The Voice.

Coleman J. Carroll

If your subscription has not been paid, or if it expires soon,

...Your pastor looks to you to make possible Bishop Carroll's request that The Voice be delivered each week into every Catholic home. If your subscription has not been paid, or if it expires soon,

SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO THE VOICE

RATES: 5.00 PER YEAR IN THE UNITED STATES - 7.50 PER YEAR IN OTHER COUNTRIES

VOICE Circulation Dept.
6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami, Florida 33137

☐ I wish to subscribe to THE VOICE
☐ I wish to renew my subscription to THE VOICE

Name ..................................................
Address ..................................................
Parish ..................................................

☐ subscription price enclosed
MEMBERS OF Boy Scout Troop 16 sponsored by the Coral Gables Knights of Columbus Council take part in a flag raising ceremony at the weekend outdoor retreat for Scouts held on the grounds of Msgr. Pace High School. Leading the ceremony is Dennis Stanley at far right while the flag is raised by three other Scouts, from left, Reha McMahon, Billy Ehart and Fred Stockhausen.

Father John F. Bresnahan, O.S.A., Celebrates Mass For Scouts In Pace High School Auditorium

More Than 200 Scouts Joined In Singing Of Hymns During Mass On Saturday Morning

Scouts Kneel To Receive Communion

ROBERT ROMANO (right) of Troop 341 of St. James parish ladles out bacon and eggs to Robert Smith as Philip Coniglio, Scout Committee Chairman, looks on.

DAVID GIOVANNI of Troop 290 of Visitation parish fills Joseph Olliv's cup with orange juice as Robert Simon (center) waits his turn.

RAINY WEATHER forced Scouts to don their raincoats before leaving their camp area to assist at Mass in the auditorium of Pace High School.
COLUMBUS NEWSMAN — Oct. 21 was Armed Forces Day for the seniors, Members of the Air Force, Army, Navy and Marines spoke with the seniors.

By JOHN BAUMANN

LUARDSNEBy MARY JANE DOHERTY

The third General Assembly of the year at Lourdes Academy was held last week in the front patio of the school where four of the speakers from the Forensic Speech Club presented their declamations to the seated students.

The four speakers in order of seniority were: Geraldine Carlucci, Debra McClintock, Kathy Mamin and Christine Waddell.

Debra Wall acted as chairman of the assembly.

Saturday, Nov. 6, will bring the second meeting of the Forensic League.

Lourdes Academy held its first “Lourdes Day” at which a skit was performed and the club used their own lyrics to the melody of “The Sound of Music.”

The day was sponsored as a finale for the candy drive, which was expected to be a tremendous success.

VEROT By PEGGY McALOON

WEST HOLLYWOOD — The student body of Madonna Academy wishes to congratulate莱斯Brown and Gail Hamilton.

The girls belong to the 441 Club and submitted notebooks for state-wide competition. Sharon, a soprano, was awarded first place in Child Division and won $100. Gail, also a soprano, received second place in Female Division, and won a Betty Crocker cook book.

Saturday, several girls participated in a field day at Baylor College. The varsity team competed and did very well. The winning team were Fran Hoppes, Maggie Barrington, Linda Staca, Peggy McAlloon and Kathy Day.

October 22nd, the PSA (Future Secretaries Association) held an assembly for the previously elected officers and all new members.

The candy drive ended Monday, Nov. 4, was a great success. The proceeds will be used to install a television circuit and three new television sets.

NEWMAN By KATHY McTague and BERNIE GIBBON

WEST PALM BEACH — The opening meeting of the Cardinal Newman High School Home and School Association was held in the school auditorium.

President Alfred Tenczar opened the session by introducing the other officers and committee chairmen. Tenczar then outlined the purposes and goals of the association.

The members of the faculty who introduced Sister Mary Estelle, O.P., principal of girls, and Father Leslie D. Casey, supervising principal, who also reminded the students of the importance of the school building program.

The main speaker was Father George Croft, O.M.I., principal of boys, and the program was arraigned at the beginning of the ceremony.

Father Croft expressed for himself and the four other Missionary Oblate of Mary Immaculate their pleasure at being invited to join the Newman faculty this fall, and gave a brief account of the Missionary Oblate fathers to acquaint the parents with the traditions of this religious missionary order.

The newly formed Varsity Club at Cardinal Gibbons has elected the following officers: Gail Lassne, president; Christine Waddell, vice-president, and Steve Nohe, treasurer.

Highest honors went to Donald Busden, Columbus. Second honors were shared by: Gail Lassne, president; Christine Waddell, vice-president, Dick Welsh; secretary, Chris Lucy; and treasurer, Mike Hissette.

CARROLL

By PATTI O'NEILL

FORT PIERCE — The Civic Club of Fort Pierce sponsored a meeting of the members of the Junior Civitan and Clavinet at Archbishop John Carroll High School.

Parents were invited to attend as well as the members, T.O. Mills acted as master of ceremonies.

La Salle's freshman class ring was awarded to Michael J. offer, a member of the junior Civitan and Clavinet, next year's chairman.

News From High Schools In The Diocese
LaSalle Faces Undefeated Nova Tonight

ARCHBISHOP JOHN Carroll High School’s marching and concert band was formed in 1957 by its director Arthur C. Pottorf Jr. The teenagers provide music for football games, half-time shows, pep rallies and numerous other school activities. That’s not snow on the ground, though, it’s only sand.

CLASS A REGION 4 TITLE IS AT STAKE

in the race for the crown and the winner of the show-down battle is as sure as snowing to see the win crown and go into the state-wide playoffs in December. If the Royals, who are led by halfback Tommy Keitel, should make it into the playoffs, it will be made the second straight year for a diocesan team to represent the area. Champlain High of Hollywood made it last season with a 7-2 record, both losses coming at the hands of bigger Class AA foes and both by one point.

LaSalle, despite Keitel’s being slowed by a lingering ankle injury, slipped by Plantation High of Fort Lauderdale last week, 7-0, with a sky-high pass from quarterback Bob McVie-gan to Ray Faura accounting for the score. Keitel gained 53 yards in six carries for the Royals while halfback Alex Ray posted 94 yards in 38 carries.

Plantation had earlier tied Nova.

Sharing the spotlight tonight will be the first meeting of Champlain with one of the diocese’s two Class AA schools, Archbishop Curley. The Lions will host Curley at the Melchior High stadium. The ambitious Lions were idle last week and have a five game winning streak after losing their first three of the season.

Curley, a 6-8 loser to South Dade High, the fifth ranked team in South Florida, has gone with a rebuilding program this year and has only a 9-4 victory over South Broward High to its credit.

St. Patrick

The Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Tests have been made to the Juniors and Seniors of St. Patrick High School.

This test gives Juniors an early chance to determine their scholastic ability and thus it aids them in planning for the future.

Recognition was given to students who made the honor roll at a general assembly.

St. Patrick High School was also privileged at this time, to have Paul Valton, a professional pianist, entertain the student body. He played selections from My Fair Lady and also other popular songs. Among them were "Moon River" and "Hello Dolly." To conclude the program, the Patrician cheerleaders under the direction of Sister Ann Marita O.P., sang "Moon River" and "TI Walk with God." during a special awards presentation held at the retreat, Troop 365 of St. John the Apostle parish was given the award for having the most Scouts in attendance. A total of 26 Troop members registered for the retreat.

Other parish-sponsored troops were St. John the Baptist, St. Vincent De Paul, and St. Louis de France. The number of Scouts taking part from each troop were: St. John, 20; St. Thomas, the Apostle, 16; Epiphany, 15; Corpus Christi, 11; Our Lady Of Mt. Carmel, 8; St. Vincent de Paul, 8; St. Mary, 12; St. Timothy, 19; Visitation, 14; and St. Rose Of Lima, 33.

Other troops attending were the Boys’ Town and Coral Gables Knights of Columbus Council’s troop with 22.

271 Boy Scouts In Diocese Attend Outdoor Retreat

The boys also build shrines, display religious posters, recite the Rosary, attended Benediction of the most Blessed Sacrament and went to confession during the weekend.

In a talk at the first spiritual conference held Saturday morning, Father Bresnahan urged the youngsters to obey their parents and to help out with chores around the house.

Father Bresnahan said a boy who is not obedient is not being a good Scout or a “follower of Christ.”

“He who would command,” said Father Bresnahan, “must first learn to obey.”

F. J. Bresnahan stressed that every Scout should be “friendly, helpful and courteous” especially to members of his own family.

Taking note of the rain that fell during the early part of the retreat, Father Bresnahan pointed out that this was an example of the fact that things do not always go according to the way they see them.

He urged the Scouts to use such opportunities as these to plan for the future and work together with their parents in the things they can.

In a special awards presentation held at the retreat, Troop 365 of St. John the Apostle parish was given the award for having the most Scouts in attendance. A total of 26 Troop members registered for the retreat.

Other parish-sponsored troops were St. John the Baptist, St. Thomas the Apostle, 16; Epiphany, 15; Corpus Christi, 11; Our Lady Of Mt. Carmel, 8; St. Vincent de Paul, 8; St. Mary, 12; St. Timothy, 19; Visitation, 14; and St. Rose Of Lima, 33.

Other troops attending were the Boys’ Town and Coral Gables Knights of Columbus Council’s troop with 22.

271 Boy Scouts In Diocese Attend Outdoor Retreat

(Page of pictures on Page 13)

A total of 271 Catholic Boy Scouts meet for annual and fall retreat last weekend.

Held on the grounds of Msgr. Pace High School in North Dade County, the retreat started off on Friday night with the boys pitching their tents in a driving rain.

During the retreat the boys heard several spiritual talks by Father John J. Brennan, O.S.A., librarian at Biscayne College which is located nearby the retreat location.

On Saturday and Sunday mornings the boys assisted at Mass and received Communion.
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Belen

Belen opened the 1965-1966 academic year in a renovated building.

Its enlarged and air-conditioned facilities will enable student enrollment to increase by about 50 per cent.

Modern laboratories for chemistry, physics and languages have been finished to provide up-to-date courses on the new top floor, where the Senior Division will now have its classes. Administrative offices, other improvements include a new social room for the Juniors and Seniors.

Because of its expanded facilities, this year the Belen Jesuits introduced seventh and eighth grades, which, together with ninth grade, will form the Juniors Division of the school.

The Senior Class held elections for the Graduation Committee which will be in charge of making the preparations for next year’s commencement exercises. Among the elections are those for President and Secretary.

Elected were: Jorge Leal, president; Roberto Perez, vice-president; Lawrence Roet, secretary; and Carlos Espinosa, treasurer.

Pace

By MARYANN FLYNN

and BILL LARDONARD

After last week’s very suc-

cessful school dance, which was

sponsored, the Student Council at Msgr. Pace High School was able to begin a fund raiser for a building of a much-needed tro-

dalities are now officially under

project.

Sodality Prefect, Larry Gilliard.

extended to the individual home-

ties, this year the Belen Jesuits

opened the 1965-1966

Pace’s first Cross-country

and

been graduated from the school.

St. Brendan CYO

Will Hold Dance

St. Brendan parish CYO will hold a dance from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. this Sunday at the parish hall, 13040 SW 27th Street. All teenagers are invited.
Mass Will Begin Catholic Young Week

Two CYO members will serve as analysts and two others will serve as commentator and bec- nor. Members of the Notre Dame Academy choir will sing. In Lake Worth, the Sacred Heart parish CYO will begin its observance of Youth Week with its members assisting at Mass and receiving Communion this Sunday. The Sacred Heart CYO will also place official stickers on the bumpers of their cars to advertise National Catholic Youth Week. On Wednesday, Nov. 3, an even- ing Mass will be celebrated at Sacred Heart Church for the safety of the members of our Armed Forces in Viet Nam. Father Eugene M. Quinlan, spiritual moderator of the Sacred Heart CYO, will be the celebrant. All CYO members in the East Coast Deansery are being urged to assist at the Mass.

Contest Winners Represent Five Schools

Fort Lauderdale — Five diocesan schools were repre- sented in the Sixth Annual Constitution Week Contests recently conduct- ed by the Francis Broward Chaplet, Daughters of the American Revolution. Marie Leach, a seventh grade student at St. Clement School, was awarded first place in the Central Broward County Area Junior high school division and was named Broward County Champion in the junior division for her essay. Joanna Lombard, eighth grad- er at St. Coleman School, Pumpa Beach, was the first place winner in the South Broward County in the essay contest. Maria Garcia, a senior at Madonna Academy, was the first place winner in the South Broward County Area for senior high school division and was named senior high school division essay winner. Johanna Petrcia, senior at Madonna Academy, was second place winner in the area and a third senior, Fran DiPietro, won first honorable mention.

In the art contests Marc Gaspard, seventh grader at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs School, was the first place winner in Central Broward County; Gloria Pajala, an eighth grader in the parochial school was the second place art-first place winner in the same area.

Nadine Martin, 11th grader at Cardinal Gibbons High School was awarded first place for her art cover in the senior high school division in Central Broward and was also named Broward County Champion. Trophies were awarded to St. Coleman School and Madonna Academy. All entries are ear- marked for Freedom Foundation com- petition.

The Perfect Combination! PRO-TECT-U ... A ONE-TIME INVESTMENT! 

Commercial and Residential Installations

Plan Ahead ... Install Now! They last a Lifetime++
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Christian Columbus High School has won the first tournament of the year by the Cath- lic Forensic League of the Diocese.

Held at Notre Dame Academy earlier this month, a total of 13 high schools and 116 students competed.

Brother Edmund Sheehan, P. M. S., member of the faculty at Gibbons High and secretary of the League, said the number of schools and students compet- ing was the biggest in any tour- nament since ; league first was formed. Second place in the tournament went to St. Thomas Aqui- nas High of Port Lauderdale while third was taken by Rosar- ian Academy of West Palm Beach.

Other schools participating were: Curley, Gibbons, Chami- nade, Immaculata - LaSalle, Lourdes Academy, Madonna Academy of West Hollywood, Palm Beach, and St. John Vianna Minor Seminary, and Carrollton.

Mary Vianna Seminary was competing in the League for the first time since the Semi- nary was established.

A total of 25 seminarians took part in the tournament.

Individual winners in the tournament were as follows: 

BOYS EXTEMPORANEOUS Speaker — Richard Fowler of Curley; first, Henry Vaseges of Columbus, second, and Steven Nolte of Columbus, third.

BOYS EXTEMPORANEOUS PAGEANT — John John of Columbus, first; Paul Ott of Gibbons, second, and Jim Harvitt of Gibbons, third.

GIRLS EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING — Kathy Lunney of Madonna, first; Eileen McCurgh of Gibbons, second and Anna Villada of Rosarian, third.

The next League tournament will be held at Rosarian Academy on Nov. 6. Competition will be in original oratory and ex- temporaneous speaking.

Christian Columbus High School has won the first tour- nament held this year by the Cath- 

Held at Notre Dame Academy earlier this month, a total of 13 high schools and 116 students competed.

Brother Edmund Sheehan, P. M. S., member of the faculty at Gibbons High and secretary of the League, said the number of schools and students compet- ing was the biggest in any tour- nament since; league first was formed. Second place in the tournament went to St. Thomas Aqui- nas High of Port Lauderdale while third was taken by Rosar- ian Academy of West Palm Beach.

Other schools participating were: Curley, Gibbons, Chami- nade, Immaculata - LaSalle, Lourdes Academy, Madonna Academy of West Hollywood, Palm Beach, and St. John Vianna Minor Seminary, and Carrollton.

Mary Vianna Seminary was competing in the League for the first time since the Semi- nary was established.

A total of 25 seminarians took part in the tournament.

Individual winners in the tournament were as follows: 

BOYS EXTEMPORANEOUS Speaker — Richard Fowler of Curley; first, Henry Vaseges of Columbus, second, and Steven Nolte of Columbus, third.

BOYS EXTEMPORANEOUS PAGEANT — John John of Columbus, first; Paul Ott of Gibbons, second, and Jim Harvitt of Gibbons, third.

GIRLS EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING — Kathy Lunney of Madonna, first; Eileen McCurgh of Gibbons, second and Anna Villada of Rosarian, third.

The next League tournament will be held at Rosarian Academy on Nov. 6. Competition will be in original oratory and ex- temporaneous speaking.

Columbus Hi Wins Speech Tournament

An appeal for donation of used musical instruments to be used by residents of Dade County Youth Hall is being made by Lawrence Tresid, chairman of the Music Program of the Dade County Juvenile Council. Tresid said, "it doesn't mat- ter what condition the instru- ments are in, because we are pretty good at repairing them. Anyone wishing to donate a musical instrument may call Tresid at 734-3801 and arrangements will be made to pick up the instrument. "If we can get these instru- ments out of these homes," said Tresid, "into the hands of the children, the children can be taught something useful and then earn their own money to support themselves and then it is possible for them to get a job in the future. "We all know," he said, "good music can be a help to people."

Tresid said himself, "I will instruct the youngsters in how to play the instruments. Tresid added that he is offering to con-
EN MARCHA LA PLANTA DE TELEVISION DIOCESANA

Mientras centenares de nuevos refugiados continúan arribando en pequeñas embarcaciones a los cayos de la Florida los católicos de la Diócesis de Miami responden ampliamente al llamado de la jerarquía para ayudar material y espiritualmente al exodo cubano.

En el corazón de Miami, en un edificio cercano a la Casa de la Diócesis, los estudiantes de los equipos transmisores de los diocesanos están trabajando con toda la dedicación y profesionalismo necesarios para transmitir programas de educación y formación religiosa.

**Responde al llamado**

Por Gustavo Pena Montal

La carta del señor Obispo estuvo destinada a recaudar fondos para ayudar a los nuevos refugiados en sus necesidades materiales y espirituales.

**Un paso más en la ayuda humanitaria**

Poco antes de partir de regreso al Vaticano, donde participó en las sesiones del Concilio Ecuménico, Mons. Bryan O. Walsh, decano de la Facultad de Estudios Religiosos, planeó la ayuda de la Diócesis a los refugiados, el Obispo de Miami emitió una nueva carta circular, que fue leída en todas las parroquias y centros de la Diócesis, con el objetivo de buscar voluntarios para acoger a los nuevos refugiados.

**Un nuevo sistema de educación y formación religiosa**

Algunas de las parroquias de la Diócesis han comenzado a transmitir programas de educación y formación religiosa, con la ayuda de la Oficina de Educación de la Diócesis.

**Un nuevo sistema de educación y formación religiosa**

**Un paso más en la ayuda humanitaria**

Poco antes de partir de regreso al Vaticano, donde participó en las sesiones del Concilio Ecuménico, Mons. Bryan O. Walsh, decano de la Facultad de Estudios Religiosos, planeó la ayuda de la Diócesis a los refugiados, el Obispo de Miami emitió una nueva carta circular, que fue leída en todas las parroquias y centros de la Diócesis, con el objetivo de buscar voluntarios para acoger a los nuevos refugiados.

**Un nuevo sistema de educación y formación religiosa**

Algunas de las parroquias de la Diócesis han comenzado a transmitir programas de educación y formación religiosa, con la ayuda de la Oficina de Educación de la Diócesis.

**Un paso más en la ayuda humanitaria**

Poco antes de partir de regreso al Vaticano, donde participó en las sesiones del Concilio Ecuménico, Mons. Bryan O. Walsh, decano de la Facultad de Estudios Religiosos, planeó la ayuda de la Diócesis a los refugiados, el Obispo de Miami emitió una nueva carta circular, que fue leída en todas las parroquias y centros de la Diócesis, con el objetivo de buscar voluntarios para acoger a los nuevos refugiados.

**Un nuevo sistema de educación y formación religiosa**

Algunas de las parroquias de la Diócesis han comenzado a transmitir programas de educación y formación religiosa, con la ayuda de la Oficina de Educación de la Diócesis.
El Centro Hispano Católico
Fue el Primer Hogar de los Refugiados Cubanos en Miami... 

Ahora, ante el Nuevo Exodo, el CHC vuelve a abrir sus puertas para ofrecer la más generosa asistencia espiritual y temporal.

Tú, Latino, tú, cubano, puedes contribuir ahora a esta obra en servicio de tus hermanos que escapan del comunismo...

El Centro Hispano Católico necesita personas que presten sus servicios voluntarios en sus distintos departamentos:
- Ropero
- Distribución de Alimentos
- Clínica Dental
- Dispensario Médico
- Nursery
- Orientación Familiar y Personal...

Esperamos por ti para Mejor Servir a Nuestros Hermanos que Llegan...

El Centro Hispano Católico
FR 1-5657

La Ambición Desmesurada

A ese modesto pasar se al que no queremos adaptarnos... los hombres y mujeres más posibles. No es lamentable ver a la humanidad en una carrera vergonzosa de lucrar, no detectar ni meditar si los medios utilizados para ello son los más nobles. Queremos dejar clareado que no nos oponemos a que el hombre honesto y por medios debidos alcance una posición cómoda y desahogada, económicamente dentro de la sociedad que le ha tocado vivir, pero se condena a los que en cuestión de egoismo, atropelladamente... la vida se viviría mejor sin dejarlo al azar, como religión, desprovisto de obra, desprovisto de religión. Si los hombres reflexionamos de que es un proceder egoista desprovisto de toda consideración hacia nuestros semejantes estamos contribuyendo no sólo al pésimo de los mismos, sino que estamos dando oportunidad a los enemigos de la humanidad para que despojen a justos y pecadores. Si los hombres reflexionamos de que es un proceder egoista desprovisto de toda consideración hacia nuestros semejantes estamos contribuyendo no sólo al pésimo de los mismos, sino que estamos dando oportunidad a los enemigos de la humanidad para que despojen a justos y pecadores. Si los hombres reflexionan de que es un proceder egoista desprovisto de toda consideración hacia nuestros semejantes estamos contribuyendo no sólo al pésimo de los mismos, sino que estamos dando oportunidad a los enemigos de la humanidad para que despojen a justos y pecadores. Si los hombres reflexionan...
Mis Dominicas en Español

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 73 St. N.W. 7 P.M.

CORPUS CHRISTI, 3220
N. W. 7 Ave 16:30 M.
1 P.M. y 5:30 P.M.

PETER PASTOR AND PAUL,
400 S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M.
1 P.M. y 7 P.M.

ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1571 Brickell Ave. 9:30 P.M.

ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. 7, 10 A.M. 1,
4 y 7:30 P.M.

GUSU, 118 N. E. 2 St. 5:30 P.M.

ST. MICHAEL, 2930 W.
Flagler 11:35 A.M.

ST. BURLY, Royal Rd y
Miaa. Highway. W. 11:15 P.M.

ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W.
150 Ave. 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St.
y 39 Ave. 1 P.M.

ST. BRENDAK, 87 Ave y
59 Ave. 6:45 P.M.

ST. AGNES, 87 Ave.
Calle 7, 10 A.M.

LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Pinecrest Ave. Dadelin,
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
W. 16 Ave. y 60 St.
11:30 A.M.

INMACULADA CONCEPCION,
64 W. 49 Pl. Hialeah,
12:15 y 5:30 P.M.

ST. BERNARD MISSION,
W. 16 Ave. y 60 St.,
Hialeah. 10 A.M.

ST. PHILIP BENEDICT,
Belle Glade, 12 M.

ST. MARY, Pahokee, 6:30 P.M.

LA CLINICA Dental del Centro Hispano Católico, ofrecer de los servicios que se ofrecerán a los refugiados del nuevo estado.

RESPONDE CATOLICOS DE MIAMI . . .
(YVIENE DE LA PAGINA 27)
Hush Moos, Director del Relief Service de Miami, la organizaron privada que ha asistido al mayor número de cubanos a asentarse en otras localidades, regresó el lunes a esta ciudad después de un viaje de varios días por
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Denver, Chicago, Nueva Orleans y otras ciudades importantes, y después de cons- nituar con los directores de otros servicios de asistencia social, afirmó que todavía están dispuestos y entusiasmados para ayudar a los refugiados a encontrar oportunidades en esas localidades.

Por otra parte, en Miami, el Obispo Coleman F. Carroll y otros dirigentes se encuentran visitando los refugiados en los refugios de Miami, el Alcalde King Hilo, resalta breve esa comisión. Entre los miembros figuran Edward T. Ste- phenson y nuestro compañero Manolo Reyes, comentarista de televisión y redactor de The Voice en español.

OCIO DE LOS FIELES
Fiesta de Cristo Rey
(31 DE OCTUBRE)
Celebrante: El Señor sea con vosotros.
Pueblo: Y con tu espíritu.

Celebrante: Oremos: Imploramos a Dios que ayude a restaurar en Cristo, Te rogamos, Señor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Lector: Que la dulce y benigna dirección del Señor, piedad.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Celebrante: Que todos aquellos que han hecho votos de servicio a Cristo Rey con pobreza, castidad y obediencia, puedan hacerlo con corazon generoso y mente disciplinada, Te rogamos, Señor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Lector: Que el reinado de Cristo se extienda a todos los hombres hacia el Reino de Dios, Te rogamos, Señor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Lector: Que el reinado de Cristo se extienda a todos los hombres hacia el Reino de Dios, Te rogamos, Señor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Lector: Que el reinado de Cristo se extienda a todos los hombres hacia el Reino de Dios, Te rogamos, Señor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
El Padre Ángel Nában

Título: El Testamento de Cristo

1- El país donde actualmente hay mayor número de milicianos norteamericanos es:
   a) Filipinas.
   b) Brasil.
   c) Japón.

2- El primer ciudadano de Estados Unidos, canjeado santo en 1946 fue:
   a) John Paul, Pontífice.
   b) Santa Frances Cabrini.
   c) Santa Teresa de Jesús.

3- Los ritos con que la Iglesia acompaña al cadáver de los fieles difuntos son:
   a) La Confirmación.
   b) La Comunión de los Difuntos.
   c) La Misión de los Cristianos.

4- Las exequias son:
   a) Un día de duelo de la Iglesia.
   b) Un día de duelo de la familia.
   c) Un día de duelo de los parroquianos.

5- Existe una proclama de la Iglesia que establece la prioridad de:
   a) La defensa de la vida humana.
   b) La defensa de los derechos civiles.
   c) La defensa de los derechos sociales.

Respuestas:
1—Filipinas.
2—El primer ciudadano de Estados Unidos, canjeado santo en 1946 fue John Paul, Pontífice.
3—Los ritos con que la Iglesia acompaña al cadáver de los fieles difuntos son la Comunión de los Difuntos.
4—Las exequias son un día de duelo de la familia.
5—Existe una proclama de la Iglesia que establece la prioridad de la defensa de la vida humana.

La Legión de María.
Colorful Hallowe'en Parties Ahead

Hallowe'en parties are scheduled throughout the Diocese of Miami as the faithful prepare to observe the feast of All Saints on Monday, Nov. 1.

WAUCHULA — Parishioners of St. Michael Parish are sponsoring a Hallowe'en carnival Saturday, Oct. 30 on the parish grounds on Main St. The festivities will begin at 5 p.m. when a costume parade will begin at the St. Michael Club and proceed down Main St. to City Hall. Costumes and awards will be made for the finest, prettiest and the most original attire.

A special award will be presented for the best costume in the "tiny tot" division.

A large variety of refreshments will be served during the carnival to which all children in Wauseula are invited. A special feature will be a booth serving Spanish delicacies.

Rides and games for children of all ages will be provided.

FORT PIERCE — The annual Hallowe'en carnival under the auspices of St. Anastasia Catholic Woman's Club will begin at 1 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 31 on the grounds of Fort Pierce High School.

Mrs. Ken Hale, general chairman of arrangements, is assisted by Mrs. Robert Schwerer, Mrs. Howard Beville, Mrs. Boba Tredwell, Mrs. Joe Rose, Jr., Mrs. John Atwood and Mrs. George Shafter.

A ham dinner will be served during the hours of 1 and 5 p.m. A variety of booths will be set up.

On Saturday evening, Oct. 30, a costume dance will begin at 8 p.m. and continue until midnight in the K. of C. Hall. Awards for best costumes will be presented at both the carnival and the dance.

FORT LAUDERDALE — A Hallowe'en ham and chicken buffet under the auspices of St. Sebastian's Women's club will begin at 5 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 31 at 5023 Barbaury Dr. Properties adjoining the parish rectory.

Mrs. Salvadore DiMarco, club president, is general chairman of arrangements assisted by Mrs. Walter Christensen, Mrs. Robert Marvin, Mrs. P. J. Minck, Mrs. Edward Cary, Mrs. Lulu McCloskey, Mrs. M. Harvitt Muscarella, Mrs. William Reichert, Mrs. Thomas McLay, Mrs. Verdell Adams, Mrs. Peter Desideri, Mrs. Yves Molleeck, Mrs. E. A. Carroll, Mrs. Greg Germanly, Mrs. Mathew Orland and Mrs. Ray Kintzele. Reservations may be made by calling Mrs. H. T. White's 4-1449.

LAKE WORTH — The Sixth annual masquerade ball under the auspices of St. Lake Catholic Woman's Club will begin at 9 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 30 at the American Legion Home.

Music for dancing will be provided by Jimmy Thomas and his band under a band property available for the date and reservations may be made by calling Mrs. V. H. LeDuff at 965-1785 or Blanche Tomczak at 565-9750.

FORT LAUDERDALE — Members of Circle Five of Holy Cross Hospital Auxiliary will host their second annual Hallowe'en fashion show and luncheon on Saturday, Oct. 30 at the Coral Ridge Country Club, 3001 Bayview Dr.

Brides To Be...

We specialize in headpieces for you and your attendants. We wear and custom make.

Chic Parisien

214 Miracle Mile
Ph. 444-9013

St. Anthony Women To Hold Book Reviews

FORT LAUDERDALE — The first in a series of book reviews sponsored on the First Friday of each month by St. Anthony Catholic Woman's Club will be held on Nov. 5 at the home of Mrs. Eugene W. Ahearn.

Mrs. Douglas Goodman will review J. L. LeMay's, "Cardinal Newman," at 11 a.m.

FORT LAUDERDALE — The second annual Hallowe'en fashion show and luncheon on Saturday, Oct. 30 at the Coral Ridge Country Club will begin at 8 p.m. and continue until midnight in the K. of C. Hall.

Awards for best costumes will be presented at both the carnival and the dance.

Hotel Auxiliary Will Hold A Book Review On Nov. 3

CORAL GABLES — A coffee and book review sponsored by Mercy Hospital Auxiliary will be held at 9:30 a.m., Wednesday, Nov. 3 at the Aquinas Center, 1400 Miller Rd.

Mrs. Frank Kercykl will review Morris West's, "The Ambassador" for members and guests.

Reservations may be made by calling Mrs. Joseph Gallucio at 466-5514 or Mrs. Maynard Bak at 466-9022.

FORT LAUDERDALE — A Fall card party and luncheon under the auspices of St. Jerome's Women's Club will be held on Nov. 5 in the K. of C. Hall, 333 SW 25th St.

Mrs. Richard Frum, general chairman of arrangements, is assisted by Mrs. Walter Maney and Mrs. Alma Sunderfer.

Rosary Makers Elect

FORT LAUDERDALE — Mrs. Frances Fawkes, vice-president and secretary; and Mrs. Theresa Schwegler, treasurer; have been elected to the board of directors of the Rosary Makers. Mrs. Richard Barry, Past President, will serve as chairman of arrangements assisted by Mrs. Walter Maney and Mrs. Eugene Co- lotta.

Tickets will be available at the church after Sunday Masses and are obtainable by calling Mrs. Nelson at 688-4458.

St. Anthony Women's Club Will Delve Into History

MIAMI BEACH — Mgr. William Barry, P. A., pastor, St. Adrian Church, will lead a panel discussion on the history of the parish during the monthly meeting of the Patrician Club at 1:30 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 4 in the club rooms.

Other panelists will be Carl T. Hoffman, pioneer member of the parish, and Judge John Harkness, a graduate of St. Patrick School.

Alumni Chapter Will Hold Fashion Show

PALM BEACH — A review of H. T. White's "Trip to America," will highlight the monthly meeting of the West Palm Beach Chapter of the Barry College Alumnae Association at 3 pm, Tuesday, Nov. 2.

Hear Book p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 2.

Miss Velma Adams of the West Palm Beach Library will review the book at the home of Miss Diane Davis, 240 Braziilian Ave., at 8 p.m.

Lunch-Fashion Show By Women's Guild

OPA LOCKA — A fashion show and luncheon sponsored by the Women's Guild of Our Lady of Perpetual Help will begin at 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 4 at the Viking Restaurant, 1190 N. Federal Hwy., Dania.

Mrs. Marguerite Nelson is general chairman of arrangements assisted by Mrs. Peter McMurphy and Mrs. Eugene Co-lotta.

Tickets will be available at the church after Sunday Masses and are obtainable by calling Mrs. Nelson at 688-4458.

Tea And Coffee Social At Gables

CORAL GABLES — Their annual past presidents' tea and membership coffee will be hosted by members of the Society of the Little Flower beginning at 11 a.m., Thursday, Nov. 5 at the home of Mrs. James Sottile, Jr., 2355 Indian Mound Trail.

All ladies of the parish are invited to attend.
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Appeal For Total Service To God Made At Area Retreat Conference

Total service of men to God is necessary to reverse the tide of godlessness in a world where only 16 per cent of the population believes in Christ, the moderator of the National Laywomen's Retreat Movement told delegates to the Miami's first area retreat conference held Saturday at the Hotel Eden Roc.

Father Thomas J. Welsh, vice-chancellor of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, was the keynote speaker at the one-day sessions sponsored for South Florida women by the Dominican Sisters of St. Catherine de Ricci who conduct the Retreat in the Cenacle at Lantana.

Reminding more than 500 delegates from Florida and cities throughout the United States that Christ is a King "without a crown," Father Welsh said, "The world not only does not know the King; they don't believe He can exist. They don't know the King, they know only us. They can learn of Him only through us. The unique way of total loyalty in which we serve Him is the way to teach them, and this is both the honor of our task and the enormity of it."

Father Welsh emphasized that "nothing but our total service can make the world stop its headlong escape to slavery, for only God can merit the total service of true men. Before it is too late we must teach them that the greatest freedom is to give back our freedom to God."

Conceding that the task is "monumental," the priest added, "We have a difficult time, we agreed, 'taking care of ourselves, our husbands, our families and jobs, a hard enough time keeping our heads above the water of frantic daily life. If we ever think of ourselves in the old language of Confirmation as soldiers of Christ — it is only to fancy that we fight a rear guard action staving off a complete rout."

Miss Wachs Heads Movement

Miss Madeline Wachs of the Dade County Dominicans, House, Dayton, Ohio, was elected president of the National Laywomen's Retreat Movement during a meeting of the legislative council held Saturday at the Hotel Eden Roc.

Other officers elected are:

Miss Blatt Advises Retreatants

"A retreat is not a place to escape from problems but rather a place to meet face to face with the image and likeness of God, and you understand that she serves her God when she serves her fellow creatures," Miss Blatt advised.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER, Father Thomas Welsh, vice-chancellor of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia talks with Mrs. Dorothy Peal, general chairman of the area retreat conference, and Mrs. Thelma Bowers, center standing, as she tried to enrol retreatants during skit (Mrs. Dorothy Ruby), Mrs. Missame (Mrs. Peggy Stock), Mrs. Thelme (Mrs. Janet Blake) and Mrs. Hollerthuesh (Mrs. Bonnie Foran), standing with hands clasped.

Miss Blatt told retreat conference delegates that in these times more than ever before an annual retreat is a "necessity."

"At least once a year every woman needs to take a good look at herself and a good look at those round her and to recall that the things God has had to say to His creatures on earth, here since His first con-

vertices with Adam, were meant for her and in relation to her life with other people," Miss Blatt advised.

NEED OF THOUGHT

"And she needs also to recollect that she should at least think about these things and evaluate how well she is being and doing what she ought to be and do in terms of God's Divine plan," she added.

"The energies of love are waiting for any Catholic woman to harness in her own life, and a retreat is the place where she can do this," Miss Blatt declared, adding that those who promote retreats are presenting the "discovery of the greatest power in this world.

"You are promoting the opportunity for other women to harness the energies of love in their understanding of God's love for them and of His love for their fellow creatures whom He has commanded them to love," she said.

PROMINENT LAYWOMAN, Miss Genevieve Blatt, is shown during conference luncheon with Father Noel Fogarty, diocesan director of lay retreats, left; and Father Patrick Slevin, who served as toastmaster for the occasion.

'A Retreat Is A Look into Mirror Of Truth'

A retreat is not a place to escape from problems but rather a place to meet face to face with the image and likeness of God, and you understand that she serves her God when she serves her fellow creatures," Miss Blatt advised.

At least once a year every woman needs to take a good look at herself and a good look at those round her and to recall that the things God has had to say to His creatures on earth, here since His first conversations with Adam, were meant for her and in relation to her life with other people," Miss Blatt advised.

NEED OF THOUGHT

"And she needs also to recollect that she should at least think about these things and evaluate how well she is being and doing what she ought to be and do in terms of God's Divine plan," she added.

The energies of love are waiting for any Catholic woman to harness in her own life, and a retreat is the place where she can do this," Miss Blatt declared, adding that those who promote retreats are presenting the "discovery of the greatest power in this world.

"You are promoting the opportunity for other women to harness the energies of love in their understanding of God's love for them and of His love for their fellow creatures whom He has commanded them to love," she said.

BLESSED EVENT

MOTHER IDA, Mrs. Raymond Mutz, Colorado, named include Miss Mark Slevin, pastor, St. Thomas the Apostle parish, was toastmaster.

Regional vice presidents at the speakers' table also included Father Noel Fogarty, diocesan director of Lay Retreats; and Miss Genevieve Knox, retiring president of the National Laywomen's Retreat Movement.

HONEST LOOK IN MIRROR

"A woman making a retreat is taking a good, hard, honest look in the mirror of truth, and seeing that she is someone whom Christ came on this world to save," Miss Blatt told luncheon guests.

"She sees that God became Man not just to redeem the Marys and the Marias and the Veronicas of biblical times, and not just to be served by people, but to save and to be served by every man, woman, and child who has ever lived, every man, woman, and child who is alive today, even herself — most definitely herself," the speaker continued.

And on her retreat she learns, too, how to hold that mirror up so as to see in every person, every acquaintance, every other human being, the image and likeness of God, and you understand that she serves her God when she serves her fellow creatures," Miss Blatt added.

"At least once a year every woman needs to take a good look at herself and a good look at those round her and to recall that the things God has had to say to His creatures on earth, here since His first conversations with Adam, were meant for her and in relation to her life with other people," Miss Blatt advised.

NEED OF THOUGHT

"And she needs also to recollect that she should at least think about these things and evaluate how well she is being and doing what she ought to be and do in terms of God's Divine plan," she added.

"The energies of love are waiting for any Catholic woman to harness in her own life, and a retreat is the place where she can do this," Miss Blatt declared, adding that those who promote retreats are presenting the "discovery of the greatest power in this world.

"You are promoting the opportunity for other women to harness the energies of love in their understanding of God's love for them and of His love for their fellow creatures whom He has commanded them to love," she said.

PAULINE PROMOTER was the role of Mrs. Ethel Hewett, center standing, as she tried to enrol retreatants during skit (Mrs. Dorothy Ruby) Mrs. Missame (Mrs. Peggy Stock), Mrs. Thelme (Mrs. Janet Blake) and Mrs. Hollerthuesh (Mrs. Bonnie Foran), standing with hands clasped.
SOUTHWEST COAST Deanery of the Miami DCCW was represented by a large delegation during the first area retreat conference held last Saturday at the Hotel Eden Roc. Sister Mary Grace, O.P., Dominican Retreat House, and Sister Murdock, R.C., Cenacle Retreat House, welcomed guests.

RETREAT CONFERENCE included general sessions, workshops, luncheon and Mass. Promoters from the two retreat houses in the Diocese of Miami heard religious and lay retreat movement leaders discuss methods to promote interest in the lay retreat movement and participated in discussion.

HOLY SACRIFICE of the Mass was offered in the Hotel Eden Roc by Father Neil Fogarty, diocesan director of Lay Retreats, at the close of the one-day area retreat conference which attracted more than 500 women from the Diocese of Miami and cities throughout the United States.

PANEL PARTICIPANTS included Mrs. Tiny Maury, Coral Gables; Father Cyril Schweinsberg, C.P., retreat director, Our Lady of Florida Retreat House, N. Palm Beach; Mrs. Mollie Gorgan, Miami, at microphone; Sister Mary Bertrand, O.P., Elkins Park, Pa. and Mary J. Farrell, St. Louis, Mo.

DCCW TREASURER, Mrs. Joseph B. Nader, left, was chairman of a workshop conducted by Mrs. Margaret Ford, Jupiter; Father Luke Missett, C.P. and Sister Margaret O'Brien, R.C.,

CONFERENCE DELEGATES placed hosts to be consecrated in Ciboria as they prepared to assist at Mass offered in the Cafe Pompeii at the Hotel Eden Roc at the close of sessions.

NATIONAL CATHOLIC Laymen's Retreat Conference vice president, Ralph Garza, R.S.G., of San Antonio, Texas, talks with Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, DCCW president.
Town and Country
Dance Nov. 6 In N. Miami Armory

NORTH MIAMI — A “town and country” dance will be sponsored by Holy Family Woman’s Club at 8 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 6 in the North Miami Armory.

An evening of square and round dancing will be highlighted by entertainment and refreshments.

Mrs. Mel Steil is general chairman of arrangements assisted by Mrs. Marian Trembly of the Poor Clare Nuns.

Reservations may be made by calling PL 8-8698 or WI 7-5418 no later than Thursday, Nov. 4.

Broward DCCW Groups
Plan Benefit Parties

PORT LAUDERDALE — Two dessert card parties sponsored by DCCW members in Broward County parishes will be held on Friday, Nov. 5 at the K. of C. Hall, 335 SW 56th St. for the benefit of Christ the King Monastery of the Poor Clare Nuns.

The first party will begin at 1 p.m. and another at 8 p.m., under the chairmanship of Mrs. William Connelly and Mrs. Joseph Nuder of Our Lady Queen of Martyrs parish.

As.isting as members of the arrangements committee are Mrs. John Adams, Mrs. Arthur Bohin and Mrs. John O’Neill, ticket editors; Mrs. Frank Golb, Mrs. Dan Hiras, Mrs. Leovetta Krabbe, Miss Elizabeth Murry, Mrs. James White, Mrs. Gene Ruesting and Mrs. D. Moster, awards; Mrs. Clarence Engbers, Mrs. James Cox, Mrs. Anthony Canino and Mrs. Mae Scannell, refreshments.

Reservations and tickets may be obtained by calling 993-2123 or 983-4344.

The Poor Clare nuns established their first foundation in Florida in 1980 at Delray Beach. Thirteen nunns now reside within the cloister and are the only contemplative order in the state.

According to Mother Mary Stephen, superior, all-screen equipment has recently been obtained which will enable the nunns to make hand painted greeting cards for all occasions.

INTER-PARISH CARD PARTY to benefit the Christ the King Monastery of the Poor Clare nuns in Delray Beach is planned by Mrs. Charles Engbers, St. George parish; Mrs. James White, Our Lady Queen of Martyrs parish; and Mrs. Arthur Bohn, St. Jerome parish; all members of Broward County Deanery of Miami DCCW.

The current program for spiritual development stresses the fact that we must be more Christlike. Each of us should be a reminder of Christ to those with whom we come in contact. In order to follow Christ, we must, first, make His chief study.

In all these ways, the spiritual development committee can help the women of the diocese, through their Catholic organizations, to become more aware of their special calling and their opportunities to come closer to Christ and follow in His footsteps.

By Mrs. ROME HARTMAN

The committee on spiritual development is really one of the most important in the Miami Diocesan Council of Catholic Women, for with out the spiritual development of its members, there can be no true spiritual enrichment from our contact with whom we come in contact. In order to follow Christ, we must, first, make His chief study.

In all these ways, the spiritual development committee can help the women of the diocese, through their Catholic organizations, to become more aware of their special calling and their opportunities to come closer to Christ and follow in His footsteps.

Other more physical functions of the spiritual development committee are as follows:

- The officers make and distribute rosaries and collect religious books, leaflets, and articles for the missioners; they attend rosary services and funeral Masses for deceased parishioners.
- Care of Aults.

Countless hours are spent by the parish ladies giving “tender, loving care” to the altars and their appointments; making, launderin, and repairing altar linens; carefully stitching and embellishing the vestments which the parish priest will wear at the sacrifice of the Mass. For, although the ladies may not be present in the sanctuary at that all-import- ant sacrifice, it is their privi- lege to be God’s housekeepers, seamstresses, and florists.

In all these ways, the spiritual development committee can help the women of the diocese, through their Catholic organizations, to become more aware of their special calling and their opportunities to come closer to Christ and follow in His footsteps.
Chicken En Casserole Perfectly Dandy

By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Chicken cooked in a casserole dish — that's our order for the day. And a mighty pleasing order too, for this is one of the easiest ways to prepare chicken.

Combining all the ingredients in one dish not only blends flavors during cooking, but cuts down on clean-up time by eliminating some of the pans used in preparation.

As a time-saving bonus, with the casserole as main dish, additional meal preparation need not include the making of a 

Here are three candidates for the major role in your casserole dinner. All three feature chicken perked up with tomato; one with tomato soup, the other two with flavorful tomato ketchup.

Chicken Cornetti utilizes cooked chicken — preferably big, meaty cubes of white meat. Tender green pepper and onions are browned in savory bacon fat. Then the chicken and golden kernels of corn are added, along with tomato soup. Turned into a casserole dish and topped with buttered crumbs, this live-

Chicken Cornetti

4 slices bacon, cut into 1-inch pieces
1/4 cup 1-inch strip green pepper
1/2 cup chopped onion
3 cups cooked cooked chicken
2 cans (10 1/2 ounces each)
condensed tomato soup, undiluted

Heat oven to 350 F. Partially fry bacon in skillet; remove. Sauté green pepper and onion in bacon drippings until onion is transparent. In baking dish (12” x 9” x 2”) combine bacon, green pepper, onion, chicken and next 6 ingredients. Top with breadcrumbs. Bake 30 minutes. Makes 6-8 servings.

CASSEROLE WITHOUT VEGETABLES

For a casserole without vegetables, try Almond Chick-Up. The rich full-bodied flavor of consomme adds the tang you would ordinarily find when carrots and onions are simmered with the chicken.

Almond Chick-Up

3 pound fryer, cut up
3/4 cup flour
1 tablespoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup chopped parsley
1/4 cup shortening, part
butter for flavor
1/2 cup blanched, slivered
almonds

Heat oven to 375 F. Dredge chicken in mixture of flour and next 3 ingredients. Brown chicken in shortening; place in 3-quart casserole dish and smother them occasionally with the casserole ingredients, an extra vegetable is optional.

Apple Slick

2 packages red gelatin — strawberry, cherry
1/2 cup boiling water
1 cup cold water

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add cold water. Core apples and pare off 1 inch of skin at top. Place apples, stem end up, in bake and serve casserole.

Pour gelatin over apples, add slices, bring to a boil over medium heat. Cover, reduce heat and simmer 15 minutes or until tender. Uncover and place under broiler (about 2.5 inches from heat). Bake for about 15 minutes or until apples are lightly browned. Serve warm with cream. Makes 6 servings.
The Question Box
How Can A Person Donate
His Body For Research?

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. I am a Catholic who wishes to donate my body, immediately after death, for research, but I am concerned about the blessings. Would there be any body to be brought to the church for Mass.

Would you please help me by telling me how this is handled and if, any, blessings I would be missing.

A. I have letters from priests at two Catholic medical schools in our area urging us to publicize in their column our great need for bodies used by research and for teaching young medical students. One priest tells me that his medical school needs three or four times as many bodies for research as they are now getting. "Our only source of increased numbers must come from those who will body to us."

Some Catholic believers that the Church would recognize the validity of the Baptism, but would not be happy that you would have to preside over the functions of a priest.

There's no way of knowing how many souls will be saved from donating their bodies. The offerings support the spreading of the Gospel, serving the poor.)

Dear Monsignor Ryan:

Please return coupon with

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
NEAR EAST MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
330 Madison Avenue - New York, N.Y. 10017

Dear Monsignor Ryan:

Your subscriber to the society of your body, and for teaching young residents. These are the only possible, but doubtful loss. Even in a spiritual way for any positive benefits you might lose by not donating your body with full realization of your body with full realization of the Church's requirements for Christian burial prevent them from donating their bodies. The answer was given by Pope Pius XII on May 14, 1956:

"A person may will to dispose of his body to a religious order or to ends that are useless, generally irreparable and even noble among them, the desire to aid the sick and suffering. One may make a decision of this nature with respect to his own body with full realization of the reverence which is due to it... This decision should not, however, be made, but positively justified.

In Illinois the seven medical schools — one of which is Catholic — are represented by the Demonstration's Association of Illinois, which accepts donations and handles details. It recommends that the body be embalmed not autopsied. In rigid attention, presented an envelope, about $10 and $15 a month, and this is all I have left. 'Somewhere in the Near East' is not a $10 donation. It is a real donation that family who esteem the lowly dooly as the servant of a provident God—about as high a position of his own body; but he is not the only one to receive the blessings of his own body, for research. I understand this is permissible, but I don't wish to be the only one.

Dear Monsignor Ryan:

Your subscriber to the society of your body, and for teaching young residents. These are the only possible, but doubtful loss. Even in a spiritual way for any positive benefits you might lose by not donating your body with full realization of the Church's requirements for Christian burial prevent them from donating their bodies. The answer was given by Pope Pius XII on May 14, 1956:

"A person may will to dispose of his body to a religious order or to ends that are useless, generally irreparable and even noble among them, the desire to aid the sick and suffering. One may make a decision of this nature with respect to his own body with full realization of the reverence which is due to it... This decision should not, however, be made, but positively justified.

In Illinois the seven medical schools — one of which is Catholic — are represented by the Demonstration's Association of Illinois, which accepts donations and handles details. It recommends that the body be embalmed not autopsied. In rigid attention, presented an envelope, about $10 and $15 a month, and this is all I have left. 'Somewhere in the Near East' is not a $10 donation. It is a real donation that family who esteem the lowly dooly as the servant of a provident God—about as high a position of his own body; but he is not the only one to receive the blessings of his own body, for research. I understand this is permissible, but I don't wish to be the only one.
Man's Problem: Mean, Spendthrift Wife

THE FAMILY CLINIC

For 23 years I have been trying to make our marriage work. My wife runs up bills, works against my instincts, and carries on an affair with her boss. She says she will make things as mean as possible for me and she does. I went to a marriage counselor, but she wouldn't come. She saw a priest who sent her after I had first seen him, but when she returned she told me, "No one will stop me."

By JOHN J. KANE

No one will stop her either, Ed. If what you have written me in a reasonably objective account of what has been occurring between you and your wife for a number of years, I am galled to wonder about her mental health. I am also forced to wonder just why you have tolerated such a situation?

But let me begin by honestly asking you if you have written an accurate account of the situation? In most cases of domestic problems, there are usually two sides to the story. Perhaps you ought to sit down quietly and try to analyze what your wife's explanation of her behavior would be. Have you given her any cause for some of the things that she has done? How positive and sincere have you been in your efforts to get along with her?

Are you absolutely certain about your wife? If you are, then you should return to the priest with some kind of objective proof of your claim and ask for his advice. Separations are unfortunate matters. But sometimes a separation may be the only answer to the kind of problem you present. I am not telling you to seek a separation, but I am urging you to get competent advice from a priest regarding the entire problem.

Is She Mentally Ill?

But even more important than a separation is the issue of your wife's mental condition. If she is really mentally ill, and I am using this term most cautiously, then she should have professional help. But mental illness is no simple matter. From what you write I rather doubt that your wife is really psychotic. I am more inclined to think of it as a rather severe neurosis. But this, too, demands help.

It seems clear that your wife means what she says when she states that she intends to make things as mean as possible for you. While I hate to write this, it seems clear that she apparently hates you. This could not always have been the case. At some point in your lives something occurred that changed her entire attitude toward you. What was it?

Any number of possibilities exist to explain this change in your wife and mental illness is not the only one. For example, you say that your wife works contrary to your wishes. Generally speaking, unless economic necessity demands it, I would not approve of wives working outside the home, particularly when there are small children. But there are certain cases where for the wife's own psychological good, this may be a necessary type of adjustment.

This is something that you perhaps did not realize. But you will have to take it into account. Since she is determined to work outside the home, and nothing you say or do has prevented it, you will have to accept the situation.

Extravagant Spending

The extravagant spending with which you charge her may be another indication of her mental condition. There is no question that your wife feels greatly insecure. The spending of money, the acquiring of clothing, automobiles, and luxuries is an effort to combat these feelings of insecurity by pressing, the purchase of a new hat or a new dress may help her.

For example, sometimes when women are "blue or depressed", the purchase of new clothes and new articles of apparel is accompanied by spending that appears to be extravagant. Scientists reveal that such queerures are among the most common that husbands and wives experience.

In the last analysis, I would recommend that you take the following steps: First try to think this entire matter through as honestly as you can. If necessary, seek help by explaining the entire affair again to a marriage counselor or a priest and get their opinion. If you can then truly conclude that you have not unduly contributed to the present situation, the matter of your wife's mental health ought to be examined.

Consult your family physician and see whether he believes your wife should be referred to a psychiatrist. And if finally it becomes clear that she is not mentally ill at all, although I am inclined to doubt this, and that there is no possibility of changing the situation, then you must frankly face the possibilities of separation after you have discussed it with a priest.
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Sensational RECORD ALBUM offer from Coconut Grove Bank!

Yours with our compliments... this golden treasure of BIG-BAND DANCE MUSIC

...when you open any one of these accounts:

$100 MINIMUM SPECIAL CHECKING... $200 MINIMUM REGULAR CHECKING... $300 MINIMUM SAVINGS... OR NEW CAR FINANCING ACCOUNT!

NEWLY RECORDED BY FLORIDA'S MOST POPULAR BIG BAND
FRED SHANNON SMITH and the CLUBMEN

17 fresh, new arrangements... including hit songs of today and familiar "standards"... all played in the bold, beautiful BIG-BAND STYLE!

COULD WRITE A BOOK LIKE SOMEONE IN LOVE DAY BY DAY
BECAUSE OF YOU THE MAN I LOVE
GREEN DOLPHIN STREET
THIS IS ALL I ASK
TILL THERE WAS YOU WHAT KIND OF FOOL AM I
CHATTANOOGA CHOO-CHOO CHA CHA
WHAT KIND OF FOOL AM I

The golden era of dance music comes thrillingly alive for you in this fabulous new album! Full, rich, sparkling dance music... a rare distillation of the best of the "big-band" sound that captured America's heart in the 30's and 40's and is still very much in evidence today! A completely delightful listening and dancing experience, featuring FRED SHANNON SMITH and THE CLUBMEN ORCHESTRA, the band that has played for hundreds of proms, parties, and conventions throughout South Florida!

This is an extraordinary album—one you'll enjoy hearing over and over again. A quality long-play album, certain to be a valuable addition to your music library! Full 12-inch size, $3.98! Full-range high fidelity! Custom pressed by Columbia Record Productions! Your choice of either STEREO or MONOURAL! Complete with protective envelope and handsome four-color jacket!

This exciting "collector's item" can't be purchased anywhere. It's a LIMITED EDITION album, available only THROUGH Coconut Grove Bank. All you need to do to receive your complimentary album is open either a Special Checking Account (minimum $100), a Regular Checking Account (minimum $300), or finance your new car purchase with us!

Hurry—this unique offer is limited! Album demand will be great, and we can furnish copies only while the supply lasts. Truly, this is an unequalled opportunity to own a musical treasure you'll enjoy for years to come. Don't miss out on it... open YOUR Coconut Grove Bank account without delay!
Some Films Are 'Too Deep,' Actor Says

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — For one big reason, Victor Buono's opinions on the current shape of art in the movies are worth listening to.

That he stands 6 feet 3 in his spikes and weighs 350 pounds, merely indicates that he is a big fellow.

It is Buono's record as an actor, that lends size and significance to his opinions on art in the movies.

He may speak of Fellini, Bergman et al., with what their stature and moral credibility would permit.

Here are some excerpts of his recent criticism. What he says concerning their art seldom escapes being irrelevant.

"I saw Federico Fellini's '8½' because a friend who knew something about theater, declared it was 'a wonderful experience.' Buono told me.

"Were I to see it this time over, I doubt that I would discover what Fellini set out to tell us.

"Here at least, Buono is at one with many critics who praise the films. They said they didn't know what it was about.

"Thus, presumably, they concluded that it must be art.

"I got similar nothingness," said Victor, "when I saw 'Jules and Jim.' Francois Truffaut's 'The 400 Blows' was different.

"One could identify with this story of a young boy's family problems because Truffaut told us quite clearly, all from the start, what those were. Without ever becoming strictly literal, he was explicit.

"Shakespeare devoted the first part of his plays to exposition. He did not speak in riddles. He did not try to impress his audience with his own omniscience.

"He identifies characters, then brought them to life. Where among the acclimated critics,-page off, having it is there one to compare with Bill Shakespeare?"

Many critics, Buono thinks, fail to discern individual artistic achievements in a motion picture. He found George Stevens' "The Greatest Story Ever Told," to be "studded with little gems of performance and very much truly artistic scenes and effects." His own role as Sorak he admits was "a mere bit."

Ed Wynn's blind man, which some critics "ridiculed beyond all reason," appealed to Buono as "a most sensitive piece of art."

"One of the greatest moments in the picture, as Jesus turns a corner on his way to Calvary and was caught in close-up, sharing the scene with only one solder," struck Buono as "a moment of superb screen art."

"Yet compared with the many critical ravages over various small, eccentric effects in Fellini's '8½' and certain aspects of 'art films,' few critics with an averaged interest in screen artist- ticy, took time and space to comment upon this." Max Von Sydow's Christus, Buono considers a "perfect portrait of Christ."

At 7:30, while still a senior at St. Augustine's in San Diego, Victor Buono starred as Val- gene, at the Globe Theater there. "Next to God, he told the audience, "he's like at home."

Legion Condemns Movie 'Repulsion'

NEW YORK (NC) — The National Legion of Decency has given a Class C, condemned, rating to the movie "Re- pulsion," distributed by Royal Films International.

"Utterly roteless in its depiction of the mental breakdown of a homicidal psychotic, this film is completely lacking in any feeling of humanity for its central character," the legion comment said.

"In spite of its technical brilliance it is horror for horror's sake, and its viewing can be a dangerously dehumanizing experience for anyone who is not a professional psycholo- gist.

"Moreover, brilliance in technique alone is not artistic justification for the erotic and brutal intensity of some of its treatment."

'Greatest Story' Gains Momentum

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

— ALWOOD, Calif. — No matter what the critics say about a movie, the public has the last word. And it speaks with money. George Stevens' $15-million production, "The Greatest Story Ever Told," was slammed by a few critics on the religious press, excessively ac- claimed by a few others and generally well received by the majority.

"Its 'take' of $6-7 million during 30 initial, advance- priced theater releases, has since gained momentum.

"A figure of $15-30 million now is estimated for the film's first time around, which may not end until well into 1967 or even later.

"A sudden rush of ticket-buyers everywhere "The Great- est Story" is announced as opening, indicates that hosts of people who intend to see the film "at least once" —quick and easy rear-wheel steering gives excellent maneuverability for close, fast steering. This year there are 5 sizes in the big riders and one is bound to be perfect for your cutting needs. Yazoo's Original Big Wheel Mowers roll easily on irregular and rough turf. Won't scalp your lawn and works smoothly on hard turf. Yazoo's push-type big wheels are an easy handle as a baby carriage. Also available in self-propelled models.

"For his first movie performance, with Bette Davis and Joan Crawford in Whatever Happened to Baby Jane?" Victor drew a giant's share of crit- ical attention from these newly-worley ladies of the screen and on top of this, got an Academy nomination."

"The cherubic villain, now running a run-down Southern gentleman in Carl K. Helf- man's "Paradise Road," would probably prefer such honors as may come to him, to result from his all-time favorite characteriza- tion, Falstaff in "Henry IV." Or, perhaps, for "King Lear," "Julius Caesar" or "Romeo," in which on the Globe stage, he created a fur- orce as the evil Claudius.

"But an actor cannot always please," he says. "He can only do his best to communicate to his audience what the author, as architect and artist, has given him. I've been reasonably for- tunate." Buono concluded.

OUR PARISH

YAZOOs for 1965

THE HIGH PERFORMANCE-
LOW MAINTENANCE
POWER MOWERS

HANDLE THE TOUGH JOBS
EASY! QUICK! SMOOTH!

"If you think he's bad here—you ought to see what he'd be like at home!"

MAC'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE INC.
3709 W. Flagler St.
MIAMI BEACH, FL. 33145

GENERAL TIRE

FLOORING & APPLIANCE Inc.
4950 West 13th Lane
MIAMI BEACH (Palm Springs Mile & 13th Ave.)
OPEN MON. and FRI. 'TIL 9:00

SALE

NEW SUMMIT DELUXE ALL MYNOL Fully GUARANTEED

For Ford, Chrysler, Plymouth, Studebaker and Compacts 6,70-8.5, Tube-type blackwheels and 6,00-15, 6-15x13, 7-15x13, 8-15x13

BUY NOW—PAY LATER! USE OUR 100% O.K. CREDIT PLAN FOR ALL FOUR CAR CREDIT NEEDS

FL 1-8564 MIAMI BEACH 4501
WY 5-8429
JE 8-5936
MI 4-5714
CHRISTMAS CARDS

PAPER BACK BOOKS 10c

EDVITO SIGNS

THREE-WALLS GOLD-LEAD AT N.E. 51 St. W

MCSALE FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

Roderick O'Neil, President

1200 N.W. 2nd Ave.
Henry R. Ware, L.F.D.

206 S.W. 8th Street

FR 3-3111

McHALE

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any Family Budget

FRIDAY PEST CONTROL

Free Estimates: 24-Hour Service

Lawn Spraying — Tree Spraying

Regular Service: Home—Business

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE

The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt, accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

LITTLE FLOWER

MAJORCA REXALL DRUGS

ST. PATRICK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY

CORPUS CHRISTI

ALLAPATTAH PHARMACY

ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

SCOTT DRUGS

ST. AGNES

VERNON'S DRUGS

PARK SHORE PHARMACY

AUTUMN FUNERAL HOME

SERVED SERVICE THAT COSTS NO MORE

SERVED SERVICE THAT COSTS NO MORE

BRIGHTON FUNERAL HOME

206 S.W. 8th Street

FR 3-3111
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

- Fab Five, $350.
- '65 Volkswagen, 7 passenger.
- '65 BUICKS, still in stock.
- 2-bedroom, large truck, air cond., heat.
- '65 AMERICA, 2 bedroom, large truck, air cond., heat.

REAL ESTATE

- Duplex 930 N.E. 123 ST.
- Duplex, $16,000.
- 1-bedroom, 2 bath, carport, electric pump system, near Bishop, 947-1689.
- 2-bedroom, 2 bath, screened pool-patio home, 1618 NW 81 ST.
- Nice, clean, 2 bedroom CBS home with sodded lawn, 255 N.E. 112 St.
- 2-bedroom, Florida room, tile roof, well and pump, convenient to stores, bus. AAA location, 14735 N.E. 11 COURT.
- 3-bedroom, 2 bath, 15x30' Cuban tile, 15x34 POOL, PATIO.
- Single family.
- Fabulous beach cottage, 20' Screened patio. $152 Month.
A Mature Community
For Gracious Living...

HOLLYWOOD HILLS

Hollywood's "city within a city" is a community of lovely homes, beautifully-scaped yards, landscaped streets -- and the schools, churches, playgrounds and other facilities that make for a really wholesome environment. Within a few blocks of Champlain High School, founded by the Society of Mary in 1909, and Nativity Catholic Church, many new homes are being offered at pressing prices. We invite you to come through Hollywood Hills... and compare it with any residential area you ever have seen. You will like what you see there!
**GRADE A**
**LARGE EGGS**
Food Fair Fla. Fresh 59c Doz.

**MASTER’S DELICIOUS SOUR**
**Half and Half**
Use Like Sour Cream 29c 16-oz. Cup

**BORDEN’S**
**“BIG 10” BISCUITS**
9½-oz. Can 15c

---

**U.S. Gov’t Graded PRIME & CHOICE Meat Sale**

**SIRLOIN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.S. Prime</th>
<th>U.S. Choice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1 09 lb.</td>
<td>99c lb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Boneless CROSSRIB ROAST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.S. Prime</th>
<th>U.S. Choice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89c lb.</td>
<td>79c lb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INSTANT DRY Carnation Milk**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10-qt. Box</th>
<th>5-qt. Box 47c</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87c Family Size</td>
<td>2 lbs. 39c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOLGER’S Coffee**

*Save 38c! You probably paid 87c!*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>49c Family Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OR FYNE TASTE or LADY FAIR Coffee in 1-lb. Pliofilm Sealed Bags**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>39c Family Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE**

**FRESH CAUGHT, LARGE JERSEY Flounder**

| 49c Family Size |

**New York Style**

**CORNED BEEF**

| ¼ lb. 49c |

**DELICIOUS Roast Beef**

| ¼-lb. 49c |

**FRESHLY PREPARED Tuna Salad**

| ½-lb. 49c |